
Explore the 3 areas of Rioja  

This beautiful region of Spain has three sub-

regions: Rioja Alta, Rioja Alavesa and Rioja Baja 

now renamed Rioja Oriental. They all produce 

excellent wines, each with their own 

characteristics. We will be spending a day in 

each, eating our way through the local 

gastronomy and tasting marvelous wines. We kick 

off with a wine and Pintxo pairing evening during 

a Pitxo Bar crawl with Wine Educator, José 

Berger. 

https://www.winesandtours.co.uk/rioja-3-

day-wine-tour/ 

 The Bordeaux Connection 

 Rioja has a long history of producing quality 

wines and a strong connection to France’s 

Bordeaux. In the 18th century, when Phylloxera 

destroyed most of the French crops, winemakers 

from Bordeaux came to Rioja to grow vines there. 

But even before that many winemakers from 

Rioja had been going to Bordeaux to study French 

wine-making techniques. A railway line was built 

from the town of Haro in Rioja to Bordeaux 

specifically transport the Spanish grape must. 

 

 

 

        We start off with a wine-and-pintxo pairing evening 

       with wine educator, José Berger. 

 

 

 

Outside the Bodega de Muga, relic of the Haro to 

Bordeaux railway. 

 

  

3-day Wine-tour of Rioja 
Logroño 17th to 20th September 2019 or 24th to 27th September 



 

 

Rioja Alta 

The first full day (after our Pintxo bar crawl with 

wine-educator, José) We start in Haro, the terminus 

of the old Rioja-Bordeaux railway. Here you will 

have the opportunity to see at Bodega Muga the 

only winery in-house cooperage in Spain (to our 

knowledge). You will eat in one of the most famed 

restaurants in the area. 

 

  Rioja Baja 
   
Now renamed Rioja Oriental, this sub-region has                     

its own wine characteristics for you to discover on 

our second full day. It has cliffs with dwellings that 

were once carved into the rocks. It is also an area 

where you can see the fossilised footprints of 

dinosaurs. 

   

 

 

 

 

Rioja Alavesa 

3rd Day. Wonderful Riojas. Joven, Crianza, Reserva. 

Beautiful mountain scenery. The medieval town of 

Laguardia. All breath-taking!  

   Programme and prices 
https://www.winesandtours.co.uk/rioja-3-day-

wine-tour/ 
We are running this wine tour twice. The first dates 

(17-20 Sept 2019) enable people to take part in our 

triple tour, starting in Porto, travelling to Spain by 

River Cruiser then enjoying the Rioja tour. The 

second set of dates (24-27 Sept 2019) enables 

people to take part in the bubbly atmosphere of the 

San Mateo festival.   

e-mail:admin@winesandtours.co.uk 

 

 

 


